
I. Worship Service
Enter some body text

In what area(s) does your church’s worship service need to grow?

19% (16)
Welcome/Call to Worship

45% (38)
Musicianship

32% (27)
Instrumentation

63% (53)
Recruiting Musicians

25% (21)
Song Selection

29% (24)
Shepherding in Worship

32% (27)
Spiritual Development of
Leaders

27% (23)
Prayer Time in Service

15% (13)
Announcements

14% (12)
Scripture Readings

12% (10)
Liturgy

10% (8)
Sermon topics

5% (4)
Preaching Training

6% (5)
Service Order

23% (19)
Service Flow

43% (36)
Creative Elements

37% (31)
Utilizing Art

29% (24)
Responsive time in Service

12% (10)
Benediction/Closing

30% (25)
Visual Media/Graphics

33% (28)
Set/Stage Design

32% (27)
Audio Technology

42% (35)
Audio Mix

36% (30)
Online Streaming

13% (11)
Communion

7% (6)
Offering

20% (17)
Hospitality

0% (0)
Other (Please Specify)

580
Responses

1



In what area(s) is your church's worship service already doing especially well?

38% (31)
Welcome/Call to Worship

41% (34)
Musicianship

28% (23)
Instrumentation

15% (12)
Recruiting Musicians

62% (51)
Song Selection

29% (24)
Shepherding in Worship

35% (29)
Spiritual Development of
Leaders

33% (27)
Prayer Time in Service

29% (24)
Announcements

43% (35)
Scripture Readings

23% (19)
Liturgy

50% (41)
Sermon topics

32% (26)
Preaching Training

43% (35)
Service Order

51% (42)
Service Flow

11% (9)
Creative Elements

6% (5)
Utilizing Art

20% (16)
Responsive time in Service

27% (22)
Benediction/Closing

24% (20)
Visual Media/Graphics

9% (7)
Set/Stage Design

29% (24)
Audio Technology

16% (13)
Audio Mix

33% (27)
Online Streaming

40% (33)
Communion

28% (23)
Offering

33% (27)
Hospitality

0% (0)
Other (Please Specify)

679
Responses

2



What speci�c area of your church's worship needs the most growth or training? (Select one)

0% (0)
Welcome/Call to Worship

21% (16)
Musicianship

17% (13)
Instrumentation

26% (20)
Recruiting Musicians

9% (7)
Song Selection

13% (10)
Shepherding in Worship

13% (10)
Spiritual Development of
Leaders

9% (7)
Prayer Time in Service

5% (4)
Announcements

1% (1)
Scripture Readings

1% (1)
Liturgy

1% (1)
Sermon topics

0% (0)
Preaching Training

4% (3)
Service Order

3% (2)
Service Flow

8% (6)
Creative Elements

8% (6)
Utilizing Art

12% (9)
Responsive time in Service

0% (0)
Benediction/Closing

9% (7)
Visual Media/Graphics

9% (7)
Set/Stage Design

15% (12)
Audio Technology

14% (11)
Audio Mix

8% (6)
Online Streaming

4% (3)
Communion

1% (1)
Offering

6% (5)
Hospitality

0% (0)
Other (Please Specify)

168
Responses

3



In what speci�c area(s) do you, as a leader, wish you had more training?

9% (7)
Welcome/Call to Worship

25% (20)
Musicianship

19% (15)
Instrumentation

19% (15)
Recruiting Musicians

2% (2)
Song Selection

32% (26)
Shepherding in Worship

32% (26)
Spiritual Development of
Leaders

5% (4)
Prayer Time in Service

4% (3)
Announcements

2% (2)
Scripture Readings

2% (2)
Liturgy

9% (7)
Sermon topics

12% (10)
Preaching Training

1% (1)
Service Order

5% (4)
Service Flow

10% (8)
Creative Elements

12% (10)
Utilizing Art

5% (4)
Responsive time in Service

2% (2)
Benediction/Closing

10% (8)
Visual Media/Graphics

9% (7)
Set/Stage Design

28% (23)
Audio Technology

23% (19)
Audio Mix

14% (11)
Online Streaming

2% (2)
Communion

2% (2)
Offering

4% (3)
Hospitality

0% (0)
Other (Please Specify)

243
Responses

4



In what speci�c area(s) do you wish your worship team or leadership team had more training?

11% (9)
Welcome/Call to Worship

42% (33)
Musicianship

27% (21)
Instrumentation

30% (24)
Recruiting Musicians

23% (18)
Song Selection

32% (25)
Shepherding in Worship

25% (20)
Spiritual Development of
Leaders

10% (8)
Prayer Time in Service

5% (4)
Announcements

6% (5)
Scripture Readings

6% (5)
Liturgy

3% (2)
Sermon topics

6% (5)
Preaching Training

3% (2)
Service Order

11% (9)
Service Flow

23% (18)
Creative Elements

14% (11)
Utilizing Art

10% (8)
Responsive time in Service

1% (1)
Benediction/Closing

19% (15)
Visual Media/Graphics

14% (11)
Set/Stage Design

30% (24)
Audio Technology

29% (23)
Audio Mix

19% (15)
Online Streaming

1% (1)
Communion

4% (3)
Offering

10% (8)
Hospitality

1% (1)
Other (Please Specify)

329
Responses

5



II. Worship Leadership
Enter some body text

Does your church have a worship leader
or music director?

62% (50)

Yes, they are a staff
member

30% (24)

Yes, they are a volunteer

4% (3)

Yes, they are a staff
member but musical
worship is not their
primary role

5% (4)

No

19.11
Standard Deviation

81
Responses

6 What category best �ts your church's
primary worship style?

11% (9)
Traditional

33% (27)
Contemporary

33% (27)
Blended

11% (9)
Multiple styles in different
services

4% (3)
Multi-cultural or Multi-
ethnic

4% (3)
Charismatic

4% (3)
Other (Please Specify)

10.07
Standard Deviation

81
Responses

7

Haphazzard

Pentecostal 

We have a traditional service and a contemporary service



What category best �ts your church's
instrumentation in worship?

51% (41)

Contemporary Band

10% (8)

Choir

18% (14)

Acoustic but not full band

5% (4)

Electronic Instruments

18% (14)

Piano and/or Organ

14% (11)

Multiple options in
Multiple Services

9% (7)

Other (Please Specify)

99
Responses

8

A - E randomly used i the same service.

Tracks

My team is more traditional but switching to contemporary 

Piano, drums, acoustic, bass

Mostly tracks for contemporary service for traditional there’s 
a live “band”

DVDs 😕

Vocals, Acoustic, Piano, Backing Tracks

Does your church have multiple
services?

32% (26)

Yes, they are identical

19% (15)

Yes, they differ in worship
style

49% (40)

No

10.23
Standard Deviation

81
Responses

9



Are you looking for, or have you
recently changed musical worship
style?

28% (22)

We have changed in the
last �ve years

3% (2)

We are planning a change
soon

18% (14)

There is a desire for
change but no plan

47% (37)

We are not looking to
change style in the near
future

5% (4)

Other (Please Specify)

12.81
Standard Deviation

79
Responses

10

Some change but basically the same

We're always looking to add new musical worship styles

We have changed to one service, one style, after ten plus 
years of targeted services.   It will not stay this way long and 
succeed.  We are looking to change again soon. 

Mix of hymns, contemporary, spiritual songs. No speci�c 
need for change, but always open amd wanting to learn as 
we're led by the Spirit.



III. Worship Elements
Enter some body text

Think about how your church handles each of the following elements in worship. How
effective would you say your worship service is at handling...?

0 
(0%)

5 
(7%)

13 
(18%)

37 
(50%)

19 
(26%)

12.87 74 3.95 / 5

0 
(0%)

10 
(14%)

13 
(18%)

29 
(39%)

22 
(30%)

9.99 74 3.85 / 5

1 
(1%)

9 
(12%)

24 
(32%)

28 
(38%)

12 
(16%)

9.91 74 3.55 / 5

2 
(3%)

17 
(23%)

16 
(22%)

25 
(34%)

14 
(19%)

7.41 74 3.43 / 5

2 
(3%)

14 
(19%)

23 
(32%)

25 
(34%)

9 
(12%)

8.59 73 3.34 / 5

3.63 / 5

11

Very
Ineffective

Ineffective Neutral Effective
Very
Effective

Standard
Deviation

Responses
Weighted
Average

Communion

Musical Worship

Offering

Online Streaming

Announcements



Which of the following best describe your views on the way your church
handles announcements? (You may pick multiple)

24% (18)
They take too long

22% (16)
There are too many

20% (15)
We over explain

9% (7)
We under explain

23% (17)
We have di�culty directing
people to social media or the
website

18% (13)
We have di�culty pairing
down our announcements

19% (14)
We can't decide where best
to put announcements in the
service

14% (10)
Announcements are a
distraction/unnecessary

30% (22)
Announcements are
awkward but they are
necessary

35% (26)
I am satis�ed with the way
my church handles
announcements

3% (2)
My church does not give
announcements in-service

9% (7)
Other (Please Specify)

167
Responses

12

Our church mostly serves old people, in their 60s to 90s. The means to communicate announcements with them are through church and 
phone texts only.

Not allannouncements pertain to everyone. Announcements wold best be church wide events ti=he gropus in the church cimmuniction a 
particular

Nobody pays attention to announcements or arrives late, after announcements are �nished.

Sometimes unrelevant or unnecessary anouncements, even though the annoucement/meeting leader slot is important for transitions.

Some days are good, some days are average

F should be “paring down”



Prayer requests get mixed in with announcements in popcorn style. As do birthday and anniversary celebrations. 

What best describes how your church delivers announcements? (may pick multiple)

18% (13)
Recorded Video

47% (35)
Social Media

88% (65)
Live, in service

43% (32)
Bulletin/Newsletter

36% (27)
Email

15% (11)
Text Alerts

35% (26)
Website

50% (37)
Rotating Slides on Screens

1% (1)
N/A

247
Responses

13





If you deliver announcements in person, describe where in the order of service they are
placed.

14

Beginning

Near the end, just before benediction

Normally after the �rst two songs are sung.

somewhere near the beginning

Beginning 

First thing after welcome

Have then on the screens as people enter the sancutuary. RUN THM AGAIN AS PEOPLE ARE LEVING

Beginning of service 

beginning 

Pre service

After the Call to Worship

After �rst song in contemporary, after prelude in traditional 

Very �rst thing

Announcements are after the call to worship and the �rst two songs. After announcements, there is another song. 

Before the service starts. I loath the idea of stopping worship for announcements.

At the welcome 

After welcome

Beginning

at beginning, sometimes throughout

After worship but before preach. Meeting leader transition

End

After call to worship and one song

As part of the gathering fold, immediately following the procession of the Light and immediately preceding a gathering song or hymn.



Beginning and/or pre-sermon

We do announcements to open the service

Between the Call to Worship and the Scripture reading at the beginning of the service 

Very beginning before we start anything

Usually right after the initial greeting and before worship

Toward the end/Benediction

Just before dismissal

After 2nd Song

At the end of sermon

Beginning

Beginning of service with the welcome

N/A

Before worship

First, during the welcome

After opening song on the �rst Sunday of the month. 

In the beginning before worship

as part of our sending: here is what we ar doing in response to our call to ministry.  Before last song and benediction.

They start the service, allowing people to recognize the formal start of the service, �nish conversations and prepare for worship.

At the end

In the middle

We do most in a mid-service welcome with key ones reiterated at the end. 

They are moved around a lot. Always awkward and put of place in ny opinion.

End of service

After worship, before sermon

Beginning of service or the end of service 

After opening song.

Very �rst as to not distract from worship. 

d



End 

After sermon , before benediction and dismissal

After opening song, before prayer

Live, in service

Welcome and announcements 

Beginning

After opening song. Before 3-4 more songs. 

Beginning of service

In the middle unless the Holy Spirit directs otherwise

Start

At the beginning

The very end, between the alter call and closing prayer. 



IV. Online Streaming
Enter some body text

Prior to Covid, did your church offer
online streaming of services?

49% (34)

Yes

51% (36)

No

1
Standard Deviation

70
Responses

15 Does your church currently offer online
streaming of services?

89% (62)

Yes, Live

10% (7)

Yes, Pre-recorded

4% (3)

No

72
Responses

16

Do you plan to continue offering online
streaming of services in the future?

96% (68)

Yes

4% (3)

No

17



32.5
Standard Deviation

71
Responses



What aspect(s) of your worship service do you feel are most engaging online?18

Sermon

The sermon

The Leading of the Service and the Sermon.

Message

Sermon

SERMON

Music and sermon 

Not sure

Sermons

The sermon is always engaging. (I am not the pastor!) 

honestly none

The online moderator is very helpful in keeping others engaged. 

Preaching

The sermon

Music

Sermon and online chat

preaching

Music

Sermon

Not sure

Audio of the service

I’m not sure 

The sermon 



Music

The sermon

Sermon

Sermon

Worship and preach 

Sermon 

There’s nothing like being in service.

All of it

Children's Message

We dont do online

Sermon

message

Its live, so its the next bestthing to being there (some say better)

Singing and the message

The music part.

Sermon and prayer times in the services.

The preaching. I lead worship but recently had covid and was forced to watch from home. I was easily distracted during the music while 
at home with a baby. However I was able to stay engaged during preaching. 

None 

Message

Welcome and Music

Sermon, Music

Music quality/ mix

music, sermon

Announcements and encouraging people

Praise and sermon 

Preaching and prayer

Music. 

Song selection



Song selection 

N/A

Prayer time, sermon, opening worship

Sermon

The worship





What aspect(s) of your worship service do you feel struggle to be engaging online?19

Music

The worship

Our singing.

response time

Music

Singing

RELATIONAL

Altar call

Childrens Time

Weekly communion 

Our worship music.

Announcements

It seems strange to be engaged during the song selections. I would rather be focused on the words and re�ection. 

Offerings, along with music.

Singing. We don't broadcast lyrics

Everything except the sermon

Preaching

Prayer time and music

people say they enjoy the music, but I wouldn't call it engaging

Everything else

Singing

Congregational singing

All

d h h h l b



Grounding in the space, rather than simply observing

Preaching

I think we do good with keeping online engagement throughout the service 

The music. It is di�cult to engage here because we do not currently have the tech or the budget to stream lyrics on the screen so I have 
to post links to lyric sheet PDF’s in the comments of the live feed on FB. 

Altar call

Worship 

Audio

Communion 

Communion or other interactive activities 

N/A

All of it

I do not like online service but like that I can still experience it if I am traveling for work or leisure. 

Viewers actually worshipping instead of typing out comments

Worship

N/A

Worship music

music

If there is a technical glitch

Announcements and worship

Announcements

Announcements and music

I don't know that anything struggles necessarily, things are simply less engaging online in my view. 

all 

Music

Congregation Engagement and ongoing interaction

Prayer

Connection. No difference between online and in person

not sure



not sure

Technical problems in showing presentations or audio 

Giving 

Communion

Sermon

All aspects

Sound quality and lacks connection

N/A

length of service

Communuty with others

The sermon, but it's an audio streaming volume issue which requires tech upgrades. 





What training do you wish your team had, that would help improve your online streaming?20

Technical pro�ciency

We do need a more professional system than we do now. Right now I’m just using my iPhone 11 to stream online through Facebook.

How to set up the livestream sound through our sound desk.

Sound mixing

How others do online events and that we had a team to run the tech for online streaming

CHOOSING AND RUNNING TECHNOLOGY SMOOTHLY

Better AV training 

Digital community engagement 

Outreach

More volunteers 

Training in all the technical aspects. Sound is bad, but volume and mix. Lighting  is bad. Video often just doesn't work. Sound out of 
synch with video. Slides out of synch with sound. Just all of it. 

Flowing better between songs/announcements etc.

Learning what elements need to be highlighted is important. 

I’m not so sure it’s about training. It seems to be more about having a teachable spirit in staff. They’re too caught up in their comfort of 
what they’ve always done.

That online streaming isn’t simply a recording of a service, but a group we need to engage.

None

How to get to know our online worshipers; ways to make it feel like you're not just watching, but actually engaged in the service

it's a personnel issue.  To do it effectively, you honestly need a professional

Not sure

Sound mix

Technology use

?

About an hour on YouTube? Seriously any effort would be amazing



About an hour on YouTube? Seriously, any effort would be amazing.

Network cabling/tech side

Audio and visual

Training on running the soundboard and connecting sound properly to the camera.

How to use technology all together

We don't do it often, but if we do it's pre-recorded. If it was live it might be better, but we'd need a much better set up and sound mix if we 
went live. Makes a huge difference. If the sound is awful then people tend to disengage.

Audio mix

How to interact with people to get them from just watching the service

No idea 

Router 

Things t put in place for the live streaming 

How to host online and interact in the comments 

All of the equipment and it’s affect on the sound team. 

What equipment we need

I'd like better sound quality paired with the good video quality

N/A

Focused song introductions

all of it!

better equipment

Better �ow and better singing

Service �ow maybe?

Best practices, and the cleanest set up.

I'm not sure. I would love to somehow feel connected even while at home. I would rather people be in person. But for instance like when I 
recently had covid it was nice to be somewhat involved with the live stream. 

Online interaction 

Operating cameras e�ciently 

How to do a broadcast mix

Presentation, camera shots, engagement



we simply don't have good internet for live

Technicalities in handling presentations and audio

Audio training 

Not training so much as budget. But some more camera op training wouldn’t hurt. 

Mixing and streaming services and software

Audio mix

None


